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Thi Lord it my thepherd, 1 shiil not want.
--tli r$alm.

Down with the fee grabbing and the feed
grab In the court bouse!

The coy politician always reserves the
right to change his mind.

The state senate can still improve its
by increasing Its bill batting average.

Berlin socialists demonstrate the courage of

their ceavlctlons at the expense of thelrdlscre-tion- .
'

. . -

That Zeppelin raid on Paris must have been
magnificent, however doubtful as to being war
or net.

' ' ' 4

I .It is becoming mere apparent every day
that the allies must shell out extensively before
the speculators cash in on Russian wheat.

, It Is a 1,000 to 1 shot that the ballot box
staffers of Indiana could take the literary test
and run away with the prlxe without a stutter.

' The star repeater ot Terra Haute, who voted
twenty-tw- o times In a day. proves that the party
slogan, "vote ;er1jr and often.,' ia not a dead
one. '' V ' ' .. ':

j Complaint te made, that abolition of tbe
coroner's office leaves, the cost of .the coroner's
Jury unchanged. r Yes. but.lt removes the ex-

cuse for a coroner's jury in. 90 per cent of the
cases. . ..

The three-apprais- er plan of fixing a pur-dha- se

price for the electric lighting plant suits
the World-Heral- d ' to a "T," which, In other
words, means that it suits the Water boarder to
4 "T.M

; Peace prayers and peace petitions reflect the
aonleet sentiments of human hearts. The situa-
tion which inspires them also interposes the
chief obstacle to success monarchlal pride and
monarchlal greed.

1

There's talk of "Brother Charley" throwing
his hat into tbe ring for a city commtsaloner-ahl- p

in. Lincoln. .Well, didn't Mayor "Jim" run
for governor, aud then rent content with a re-

election as mayor?

President Wilson ares no present necessity
for an extra session of congress. Now If the
legislatures will rise and go home to stay the
country will breathe naturally, ahed Us coat aud
get busy with bualness.

Should all the plans to multiply state In-

spectors go through the legislature, Nebraska
taxpayers will have no occasion to worry about
separating cream from milk. There will be uo
cream, and precious little milk.

Diversification of crops is making headway
la the south. Wheat acreage has gone up to 33
per cent, oats to a similar percentage and corn
fields are expanding steadily. The slump In
cotton will be worth Its cost to the south If It
breaks the one-cro- p habit.
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A Interview with Superintendent of Krhools
Henry Uanu-- s dicload that Omaha haa fourteen
jiubllc schools, with u.'M enrolled pupils, and a dally
attendance of A.:!. : , .

With the single exception of the primaries ant
the wind, the day la pronounced the dullest that has
baen passed fur a lung time In Omaha.

The Thurston Hose company la In mourning over
the death of their old tried and true friend. "Rattua."
a horse that had lxn with their cart for maay yaara.

alias Kiltie McCheane dM at tha home. 143 Capi-

tol avenue, where she resided with her sisters.
General Gibbon and Ma family left for Laramie

to rveume charge of the post at that potut.
Miss Genevieve Ingersoll has gone to New York

. to fill her dramatic engagement.
r-

The skater, Clark, who fractured tils leg at the
rink two weeks ago. Is out on crutches, and will go
to work shortly at the I'nion Pacific headquarters.

It waa noticed yesterday that Coroner John Drexei
had donned a two-stor- y' and basement collar. Tbe
iitembera of the "cortin" club assert that "Our John"
is out for city clerk, and Cnarlle Goodrich is so cruel
as to add that "as one blue bird don't make spring.

one collar won't make a Jewett." Meanwhile Joba
s nothing aul looks solemn.

Is the Terror of the Skies Tamed I
Sunday morning the long promised raid of

thn Zeppelin air fleet on Paris came to pass,
providing a spectacular treat for the populace,
but with little other apparent effect. Bombs
were dropped, doing little damage, and the bis?

cruisers of tbe empyrean withdrew under fi
bombardment of the flashing search-light- s,

while the crowds gathered on balconies and In
the streets watched with admiration the flight
of the giants pursued by the blrdmen of France.
It was tres magnlfique, but (he pleasure ot the
performance was marred by a morning mist,
much of the splendor of the spectacle being
obscured by the vapor in the air. This seems
to be a standard feature of the g, the
disappearance of one or the other of the com-

batants In a bank of cloud, just at the most
tense moment of the conflict. However, Paris
was furnished on Sunday with an enlivening
sensation, something the gay capital has been
sorely In need of. and Its volatile residents may
now retire at night with the full assurance that
the foe has not forgotten them. The exhibition
of Sunday at Paris, however, will make the
World wonder If the ogre of the air has not been
overdrawn as to its potentiality for offense In

war.

Omaha Thirty Year After.
An eastern business man, visiting Omaha

after an absence of thirty years, voices with
much of enthusiasm his astonishment at the
evidence of material progress he sees. It la not
only the extent of the improvements and
changes he notes, but the substantial and pros-

perous appearance of the rlty also Impresses
him. It is no especial occasion for wonder that
thla man should be surprised at what he finds
here, no matter how' closely be may have kept
track of Omaha by reading, and through his
business connections. Msny Omaha people, who
npend their lives here, do not fully realize all
their home town has to back up and support its
claims to greatness. Omaha's progress during

.the last thirty years Is such aa gives occasion for
reasonable pride to its citizens, who are fully in-

formed as to the city's advantages and achieve-
ments. Their only dissatisfaction arises from
the fact that the ambitions and aims ot Its peo-

ple are not realized as readily and as rapidly us
wished. The comment of tbe visitor, ao sin-

cerely delighted with, what he found here, ought
to greatly encourage all Omahans, and espe-

cially those who do not think the growth of the
city Is proceeding fast enough.

Duplex aad
that much-abuse- d "consent-of-the-gor-erne-

trick Is worked by the democratic pres-
tidigitators Is again illustrated by our sleight-of-han- d

contemporary, the World-Heral- d, ehed-din- g

crocodile tears over the Greater Omaha
consolidation bill as an tnvaalon of the demo-

cratic doctrine of home rule. The World-Heral- d

must think the pec pie hereabouts have short
memories, for It was only during the last pre-

ceding session of the legislature that it was
frantically boosting a water district bill that
annexed South Omaha and other auburban ter-

ritory, not only without the consent of the In-

habitants, but over their almost unanimous pro-

tests. It at the same time manifested its sub-

lime faith In local by advocat-
ing the transfer of all the election machinery ot
this county into the hands ot the governor at
Lincoln, without the aid or consent of the vot-

ers, wheress two years before It had raised tbe
home rule slogan to take the administration of
Omaha's fire and police department away from
the governor and restore control over them to
our own people. "

Verily, the democratic "consent-of-the-gov-erne-

Idea la a le duplex mechan-
ism ready to be used at any moment either way.

-

The Bee Is frank to say that it does not see
any valid objection to the
fire Insurance measure which la before the leg-

islature, notwithstanding the violent attacks
upon it as subversion of the anti-compa- ct and
anti-tru- st law.

What Is proposed, If we are correctly ad
vised, is that the fire companies doing business
In Nebraska be prohibited from varying their
rates on tbe same class of risks so that one city
or town, or one set of property owners, shall be
overtaxed for the benefit of another set favored
for one reason or another with lower rates. In
other words, there would be nothing to prevent
general rate reduction, or authorising compacts
or combinations restraining competition- - for
business, but any company cutting under in
Omaha, for example, would have to make cuta
on the same line In Fremont or Beatrice.

If similar legislation to this is working sat
isfactorily in Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma, and
their example has already been followed by
Missouri, with Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin and
Michigan considering the plan all states with
records of progressive policy legislation Its
enactment lu Nebraska would be keeping pretty
good company.

Prayers for Peace- -

Millions of American citizens on Sunday re-

cited fervently a prayer tor peace, and others
subscribed a petition, asking that the war be
brought to a close. . Sceptics may question the
expediency of this course, but at least the sup
plicants have the right to hope that their pe
titlons are not altogether in vain. The rulers
of the nations and the. leaders of the armies of
the peoples now at war are human, and not to-

tally without regard to reason or devoid of the
common impulses ot humanity, and so may be
reached by some means of argument or per
suasion. The faith of the Christian world is
staked on the effort to check the ravages of
war. It is difficult to reconcile the rage ot war
with much that pertains to orthodoxy, but the
sen ice of Sunday shows the sublime faith of the
participants. In that, if in no other way,
does good.

Art treasures in Belgium are said to be sale
and very little damaged. Tbe atatoment la wel
come, even though ultimate ownership la uacer
tain. Next to real money, objecta ot art are the
most attractive loot for invading or couquerlag
armies. Hardly a public art gallery or museum
csn be found in Europe that la not enriched with
thla class of loot. Every country has been more
er less a victim, and the trail ot art looters ia
readily traceable from tl e Napoleonic raids ot
the last century to the Philippine war and the
international lavaaloa, ot Peking.
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Aimed at Omaha

Waterloo Oas-tte- According to Th Ree, tlio ulierl'f
of Doualaa county la trying to a:ura tha enactment
of a law allowing W centa day for tha food furnlahed
each prlfoner. Thera l an averaaa of inn prisoner,
whh-- h would alva the sheriff W a )ay for fredlnif
them, half of whir h. It la aald. would be pur velvet.
It uaed to ba ronaldered the duty of the aherlff and
feme to hunt own offendera of the law and maintain
peace where neceeaary, but now It aeeme to b tho
thins to add to tha pernulirttes from avery avaJlaMa
outre. A salary of ll.OOn la anough anything and

everything above that should go to the taxpayer.

Haatlnei Tribune: Omaha manufacturers bava
started In on a newspaper advertlalna- - campalsm tor
tha purpose of itettlna Omaha P"ple to buy Omaha-mad- e

good That la what all manufacturers shpuld
do advertise their warea at home.

neatrl Sun: The Omaha Bee la very nyich dis-

turbed becatia a member of the presldnnx'a cabinet
haa written letter to the jovernor of Nebraska, urs-
ine the Importance to Nebraska of malntalnlna a
National Ouard organisation. The War department
has aeneral supervision of tha National Guard

In all stat'S and the federal aoveranvrnt
auppllea a Rood part of the means for tbelr support.
We refine to be alarmed when the. governor rets a
letter from tha secretary of war In retard to depart-
ment business In which both are officially Interested.

Uncoln Ptar; Only time will toll whether. In the
ease of Omaha's absorption of Ita nelshaors, a. !Ktl
leaven leareneth the whole tump.

Tors Tlmea: Representative Taylor of CuaU
county struck an Omaha Bea reporter, but that didn't
help matters so far aa the legislator Is concerned.

Wlalr Enterprise: Down at Omaha a. man filed a
candidate for rlty commtaalonar, whereupon som of

his retatlvea filed a charge of Insanity aratnst him
n.l had him brought before the country board of In- -

aanlly. Thla may be the most rational solution of the
problem of disposing of tha paronnlal nuisance who
bobs up aa a candidate at every election. It wosild be a
relief to the Blair public if some ever-reeurrt- ean-dldat- ea

bad relatives' would emulate tbo examplo
set by the Omaha candidate' a relatives.

Nebraska City Preea: Tbe Omaha Baa aajas a lot
n Just a few worda when It remarks that the present
eglslatuTe seems to think Just so long aa the lawyers

and newspaper men ara rapped on the head the. coun-

try la saved. Aftr reading the record of the solone
one Is easily convinced that such is the case:

Columbus Telegram: Greater Columbus! Why
not? I believe Columbus ought to do what Omaha
has done extend the city limits aw aa to take tn all
property which now enjoys city benefits without pay
ing city taxes. Iet's have a Greater coiumuus:

Geiing Courier: A lot of the newspaper boy are
exercised over the Yelser bill and want va to write
to our representatives at once. We ah all not write to
our legislators. A legislator who ahould support thla
miserable schema of a batty and disgruntled Omaha
awrer. whose efforts to secure publicity have lod

him Into positions wtiere he haa had his metaphorical
trousers allegorlcally kicked by tha newspapers a good
many times, will find himself the recipient of some
attention, at least from the newspapers.

Twice Told Tales

peekta ef the Twlar.
At a dinner party the other evening the conversa

tion turned to the ecstatlo way in which we often
prslse the beauty of our frlenda babies, and tuts
story was recalled by Mrs. Bo Sweeney, wire of the
assistant secretary of the Interior:

Borne time ago Uncle Brown called on his nepnew.
and hardly had ho reached the house before the new

baby waa trotted out for hla admiration. Uncle Brown,

of course, became very much Intereetea.
"And so this Is tha great baby." be remarkea to

the proud parents, utc gssed at tho flufy little
bundle. "I trust that you will bring nun up to o a
conscientious and worthy man. .

"I am, greatly afraid. Uncle." demurely responded
the mother, "that that will be utterly impoasiDie.

"Nonsense, Kitty! Nonsense!" was tha energetic
rejoinder of Uncle Brown. "Aa the twig la bent the
tree la Inclined, you know."

yes." 1 know," smiled Kitty, "but thla particular
twig Is bent on being a girl." Philadelphia Telegrapu.

Just aa Idea.
"Well, yes." confessed the landlord of Perlwlnklo

tavern. "It Is an Idea of a purple stripe all around the
hotel at the top of the first atory. J cm see tnere
wouldn't otherwise ba anything to distinguish this
particular Inn from thousanda of others. As it is.

good many people drop In to point out to me that
audi a decoration Is not In good laete. or to urge aome

other color, or eoroethlng that-a-way- .- Ana iney
usually remain long enough to spend a dollar or two
before t am thoroughly convinced.

"Persons with literary talent, end occasionally a
real witter, come along and suspect me of being a
character and board here while studying ine. As a
matter of fact, a drummer gave me a can of purple
paint out of his samples, nnd I dldn t know what else
to do with It " Women s Home Companion.

Thi ReflaeMeat ef t oartesy.
Having had considerable trouble with chauffeurs

who were Inclined to be rude and ehort In their speech,
Mr. Howard at laat Included la hla advertisement for
the position tha item that he desired a man 'polite
under all circumstances.

A driver named Jones, claiming to be the Chester
field desired, presented himself and waa hired. Dur
ing his first ride, with Mr. Howard at the Wheel,
some trouble developed with the engine. Jones da
scended and crawled uner the car, Howard meanwhile
attempting to do what he could with the starting gear

After a few minutes Jonea from hla position under
neath said softly: "Will you please hack up slightly.
sir?"
Mr. Howard ran the car back a few fret and asked
what was the matter.

"If you please, air. replied Jonea. my face was
caught in the works." Everybody's Msgaxlne.

People and Events

Governor Whitman of New York waa twitted en
making an error of IU.000.Oa) in hla budget estimate
The governor admitted a mlatake ot tywo,WO. leaving
$l,0u0,000 to prolong the twitting.

A Chicago Jollier of telephone glrla had great aport
with them until he got one on the wire who was wise
enough to jot down his Mab and hla promises, with
witnesses on the aide lines. Now the Jollier haa a
breach ef promise suit to Jolly with. Also an lndg
iiant maid with fingers crossed.

New York Is fully convinced that Matteawan ia

not getting Its due. A native son of Gotham, with
weathly parents, actually forsook the city's gilded
rounder, hied off to the west and actually went to
work for a living. Moreover he refused to come home
with mother. -

A novel argument hi favwr of state ownership and
eperatloa of the Western Peclflo railroad la offered
to Callfornlana. It la based oa tha assumption that
American railroads are eager for government owner-ahl- p.

Kronj that pramtee it (a argued that If Califor-
nia takes over the road the other roada will strive to
make It a huge scocees and thus pave with profit the
route to nation-wid-e absorption of railroads by the
federal government. Lovely bunch of hot air, eh?

The rie railroad law department kicks over the
cream pan which a milkman hoped to fill with dam
agea for Injuries sustained 4a a uulllaion with a loco-
motive. The company assert t!e milkman owes the
corporation tioo for breaking three ribs of tha row
catcher and marring the artistic paint on the engine's
front Instead ot aekinc for money front an op-

pressed railroad tbe company pleadtr demand that
the milkman come across with the cola and apo'o-gls- e

for attacking aa Innocent kwomotlva. The Erie's
avuoor department la share with, the goods.

I. !."..
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In Defense af Appraiser Plan.
OMAHA, March 2?.-- To the Editor ot

The Bee: 1 notice your editorial of this
date captioned, "Look Before the Leap,"
n which jou make timely comment on

the present condition ot the Saunders
elect rla light bill, as amended and passed
to third reading in the house last

1 believe, however, that the complica
tions which attended the taking over of
the water plant, cannot be repeated un
der the terms of this amendment, and
right here Is a good time to say that the
only reason this amendment watt not tn
the . original bill waa that the framers
of innate File No. t had in mind the
very thing to which you have directed
attention; but most of the complications
which occurred In tho water works ap--

raiaement, should be averted under the
terms of the amendment, vix:

First: Appraisers must hand In their
report within sixty days from the date
of the of the second ap-
praiser. (It will be recalled that the
water works appraisers were several
years In resrhing a conclusion.)

hocond: The books ot the llgM com-
pany must be open to Inspection of the
board of appraisers sn'l the Metropoli
tan Water district, during 'the entire
period of appraisement. iThe Omaha
Water comnanv did not open their books
to the inspection of the appraisers dur
ing the period of appraisement, anu
while such Inspection waa offered at a
later time, their books were never opened
to the inspection of the city or Ita legal
representatives.)

Third: iiy the terms or this amendment
any appraisal handled In must be rati-
fied by a vote of the people confirming

bond issue to cover the amount or
nnrslHenient. If this bond issue does

not carry, no purchase tan be mide. and
If the owners of tho light company do
rot ancnt the appraisement wltliin
thirty days, then the obligation to pur-
chase on the part of the water district
shall oease and the right on the part
of tha water district to go ahead ana
construct a plant shall be In full force.
This, of course, after a bond Issue has
been submitted to a vote of the people,
and by them affirmed.

The amendment referred to has been
repeatedly demanded by such citizens as
were honestly apprehensive that tne
property of the electric light company
would be partially confiscated by the
construction of a publicly owned and
competitive plant, without affording any
opportunity on the part of the llghtcom-fan- y

to sell their plant, or giving any
authority to the water district to pur-

chase It.
The writer la one of those who have

believed from the flrit that such an
amendment would be entirely fair, recog-

nizing the economic waste resulting from
maintenance of two light plants in this
city.

The experience of Omaha in acquiring
the water plant should be valuable aid
In handling this question, but should
not prevent a full exercise of the rights
which certainly belong to the people of
this community.

CHARLES R. SHERMAN.

More Brickbats for Wooater.
PLATTPMOUTH. Neb.. March 20. To

the Editor of The Bee: We have read
In your Letter Box with much pleasure
the motion of J. M. Harmer to have "our
genial reprobate,", the "Bryan criticlzcr,'
and "a conceited old plug," Charles
Wooster, taken betore the Insanity board
at once, and we hasten to second the
motion. We have never known a writer
to say a kind word for Charles Wooster,
who does not believe the Bible, but doei
believe that the saloon Is tho best school
tor the moral education of all boys.
!...-- . A. W. ATWOOT).

"

For Polish War Victims.
OMAHA, Neb., March 22.-- TO the Editor

of The Bee: The dally reports which
come to us through the public press and
private letters of the desolation and Its
consequent sufferings caused by tho
present . European war In various coun-

tries shock the minds and hearts of all.
Irrespective of our sympathies or an
tipathies for the warring aidea, wc feel
pity for those who have been deprived
of homes and bread through this un
fortunate war, and wo are not content
with mere sentimentality in this case,
but hasten to bring relief to the suf-
ferers. How much haa not been done
for the war victims In Belgium?

Kind friends, there Is another country
which Is suffering as much, or even more,
than Belgium by this terrible war which
Is raging in Kurcpe. That country Is
Poland. Gallcia in Austria and Ruisslan
Poland have been the scenes of the most
devastating war operations for the last
six month. Tremendous armies have
crossed this territory, leaving In their
trail ruin and devastation. The Buffer
ing entailed upon the Inhabitants of these
territories by the prolonged contentions
of the warring nations are simply beyond
all deairlptlons. Actually, millions of
Innocent people, women anil children, arc
Starving to desth. The condition of
these people is so pitiful that a world
wide movement has been atarted to help
them and to. save them from certain
death by starvation. It is for this reason
that the Polish Citizen's club of Omaha
decided to make an appeal to the kind
publlo of our city to obtain help for those
unfortunate vlctlma of war In Poland
With the permission of the honorable
mayor, Mr. Jamea Dahlman. a number
of young ladies will solicit otferinus from
the publlo Saturday. March 27. and It Is
hoped that these young ladles will not
extend thetr hands In vain to our fellow
citizens tn behalf of a down-trodd- en and
most unfortunate nation of Europe.

Kind friends, help to alleviate the suf
ferings of Poland!

RHV. THBORALn KALAMAJA.
W. M. KALAMAJA.
ADAM PZANOWSKI.
B. J. KOZ1AU
JOHN RAKOWSKI.

War Relief Committee of the Polish
Citizen's Club of Omaha.

llere'a a Bryaa Idaslrer.
CLARK 8, March zl To the Editor of

The Ren. Mr. Wooster haa rroven hli
aelf to be a standpat democrat: I agree
with Mr. Nelson in every statement he
makes Bryan la one of tbe moit far
sighted men in the world end a builder
of the democratic party. He has prob-
ably more knockers than anybody else
In the whole world. Bryan nominated
Wilson and Roosevelt helped to elect
him; Bryan nominated him when New
York's delegates, backed by the trusts.
Wall street and the corporations, went
for Clark, when thea only lacked a few
delegatea of being nominated, which
ahowa the faith of a true democrat.

Mr. Bryan, aa, I. believe, and aa a
great many others believe, la by far the
greatest man that Mr. Wilson could have
picked for hla secretary of state. If we
were to find the real truth about keep
ing the United states out of this great
war. e aould find that it I a battle
between Wilson and Bryan on one side,
and certain trusts and corporations on
tbe other, with publlj cpinioa with Mr.
JJryea aad. Mr, Wilson. Tha united

States 1 no more for the slilm than it
Is for the Germsn. and all It uska is
for its rights under the International
law of nations, which H 111 lnsl.t upon,
and I, as an American citizen, am proud
of It. Our supposed-to-b- e democratic
friend from Pllver Creek is an enemy
to the true democratic party of state
and nation. I believe there are a great
many honest men. regardless of perty,
who will sgree with mn, and as long ss
the president and secretary of state do
ss they are now doing public opinion
will stay with them, despite the knock
er H. I". JANURALL.

Editorial Shrapnel

Detroit Free Press: A New York man
ate three pies and then died. At that
waa it a happy death?

't. Ixiuls Olobe-lcniocra- t: Now a
physician boasts of the discovery of a
"sunrise slumber" to supcrsedo the "twi-
light sleep." Some other will probably
get In a "noonday nap."

Cleveland Plain Dealer. With a sister
of the kaiser In the r yel family and
tt.OOO.miO from the allies In the royal
treasury, Greece is. Indeed, In a state of
cruel perplexity.

Buffalo Express: Constantinople may
bo expected to fall any day now on nt

of famine, the blockade having
completely cut off the army'a supply of
Turkish cigarettes from Virginia.

llttsburgh Dispatch: Sir Edward Grey
believes that Japan Intends to observe
Calthfully the terms of the 1905 compact
with Britain, pledging them to sustain
the Integrity and Independence of China
and to guarantee equal commercial op
portunities to all nations. But suppose
Toklo should regard that pact as a
"sorep of paper?"

A TOAST.

K. A. Guest In Detroit Free Tress.
A toast to the man that haa captured

the crown,
And a toast to the chap at his goal,
"The crowd loves to cheer

'lren the victor Is near
And drink to the peace of his soul.

Friends flock to the man who's on top
or the heap,

His medals they're gleefully eyeing,
nut here s to tne one
With his battle unwon.

Here's to strength to the fellow who's
trying.

Yes, here's to the chap with a goal still
to gain, .

The chap that niobody Is cheering,
Here's hoping he'll win
As he buckles right in..

Undaunted by scoffing or Jeering.
TIs lonely he seems In the mire of the

road,
'TIs few that pay heed to his sighing,

A friend on the snot
Now would help him a lot.

9o here's to the fellow who's trying.

Let him who will cheer for the fellows
on top.

The fellows whose friendships are msny.
1 11 pas;? up the throng
To encourage along

The fighter back there without any.
The victor won't nilsa me it 1 am not

mere
With tho crowds that now rush to

adore him.
So I'll etay back and choer
For the young privateer

Who still haa his battle before him.
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SMILE PROVOKERS.

Pstience Nature has provided for her
lavishly.

rairice now so:
'iiie hss two chla." Tenkere State-- -

man.

"Dr. .limson, you have a very remark
able voice.''

Thiit's verv Vlnd f veil, air."
"Yes, sir, during tha sermon this

your voice fairly lulled me ta sleep "
Buffalo Express.
"Mrs. Cllnnk-- think a great deal of

her liustmnd '
"You've got the wrong preposition.

Make it 'for' instead ot 'of Browning's
Magazine.

AS Ot. MAKt: POOR
RICH J

"Now I want this and I expect that,
likewise so and so." declared the cook.

"That will do for you," said the ladv
of the heme. "You act like a foreign
nation ordering around the Unitedplates." Louisville Courier Journal.

Teddy He's a man possessed et grest
renose

Molly Then I don't see why he can't
afford to give me a little rest. Judge.

Take n, kIa& of Salts before break-fa- t

if your Back hurts or Blad-
der is troubling you.

No man or woman who eats meat teg.
ularly can make a mistake by flushing
the kidneys occasionally, says a well-know- n

authority. Meat forms uric a I I

which excites the kidneya, they become
over-work- ed from tho strain, get slug-gls-

and fall to filter the waste and ro
sons from the blood, then we get sick.
Neariy all rheumatism, headaches, llvri
trouble, nervousness, r'ixsinesfl, sleep-
lessness and urinary disorders come from
sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel s dull ache In the
kidneys or your bsck hurts or If the
mine is cloudy, offensive, full ot sedi-
ment, Irregular of passage or attended
by a sensation of Braiding.' stop eatini;
meat nnd get about four ounces of Jsd
Salts from any pharmacy: take a table-spoonf-

In a glass of water before break-
fast and in a few days your kidneya will
act fine. This famous salts la made from
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-

bined with llthia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate the
kidneys, also to neutralise the adds In
urine so it no longer causes trrltatlen,
thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive aad cannot In-

jure: makes a' delightful effervescent
llthla-wat- cn drink which everyone should
take now and then to keep the kidneys
rlesn and active and the blood pure,
thereby avoiding serious kidney comsll-cstlon- s.
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is "best" and
of them use

Calumet dav after dav for
of every kind, for

just, one reason us ccriainry
of good results
They know that every time they bake
with Calumet, the baking will be fluffy
and licht as down tempting and tasty
and easily digested. They know that
they'll never waste time or materials that
4rerjr baking will turn out right. For
expener.ee has shown them that with
Calumet failures are almost impossible.

That alone is worth the highest price
you ever paid for baking powder but aa
a matter of fact. Calumet shows a treat
saving in price over "trust" brands, and
is more economical in use than cheap "big- -

Received the Hifkest Awards at World's Pure
Food Exposition, Chicago aad Paris, France, 1912
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Quit Meat When
Kidneys Bother

ays Me
toiiseVvife too

Calumet
millions
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